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We demonstrate organic light-emitting diodes �OLEDs� using a single active layer consisting of
CdSe /ZnS quantum dots �QDs� dispersed in poly �9,9-dioctylfluorene� �PFO�. The diodes have an
external quantum efficiency of �0.5% and reach 0.1 A /cm2 at 6.5 V. These results are comparable
to complex, multilayer QD OLEDs. Built-in potential measurements show that the QD valence
levels are shifted to lower binding energy when compared to quantum confinement based estimates,
and are close to PFO valence levels. Devices using red and green QDs emit predominantly from the
QDs but the spectrum of blue QDs is perturbed by interactions with PFO. © 2008 American
Institute of Physics. �DOI: 10.1063/1.2839407�

Organic light emitting diodes �OLEDs� are promising for
display and lighting applications and are the focus of much
current research.1–3 Quantum dot �QD� based OLEDs are
attracting attention for these applications because QDs have
narrow spectral emission that is easily tunable by changing
the QD size and they have high photoluminescence quantum
efficiency.4 Quantum dots also have large spin-orbit coupling
and so can be used to exceed the 25% quantum efficiency
limit in fluorescent OLEDs imposed by spin recombination
statistics.3 Colloidal quantum dots, i.e., nanometer diameter
inorganic semiconductor crystals surrounded by surface pas-
sivating organic ligands, are particularly attractive because
they can be solution processed and are compatible with low
cost, OLED printing techniques. To date, efficient quantum
dot based, visible emitting OLEDs have been relatively com-
plex multilayer structures utilizing a thin, pure QD layer ��1
ML� and additional, organic layers for both electron and hole
transport. These structures require both solution and vacuum
deposition of the active organic layers. They typically have
an external quantum efficiency �EQE� of 1% at 0.1 A /cm2

�Ref. 5� and they require �10 V to reach 0.1 A /cm2.5,6

Here, we obtain comparable performance, EQE 0.5% at
0.1 A /cm2 and reach 0.1 A /cm2 at 6.5 V, from a single
layer of CdSe /ZnS quantum dots dispersed in poly �9,9-
dioctylfluorene� �PFO�.

Pure CdSe QD films have electron mobility comparable
to typical organic materials ��10−4 cm2 /V s� but their hole
mobility is very poor ��10−12 cm2 /V s� and is associated
with a high hole trap density ��1018 cm−3�.7 The polymer
PFO has a hole mobility of 10−3–10−5 cm2 /V s, depending
upon processing technique, and poor, trap dominated elec-
tron transport.8 We attribute the good performance of this
PFO/QD material combination to matching of the polymer
and QD hole energy levels and improved hole transport
through the polymer. The energy levels of the QDs in the
polymer film were determined by built-in potential measure-
ments. The energy levels are shifted to lower binding energy
when compared to estimates based on bulk energy levels and
quantum confinement effects. The energy level shift is most
likely caused by a dipole layer within the quantum dot at the
organic ligand/inorganic core interface. Diodes using red and

green QDs emit predominantly from the QDs but the spec-
trum of blue emitting QDs is perturbed by interactions with
PFO.

The QD OLEDs were fabricated on glass substrates with
the following device structure: a transparent indium tin oxide
electrode coated with poly�3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene�:poly
�styrene sulfonate� �PDOT�; a layer of PFO doped with
CdSe /ZnS QDs with hexadecylamine ligands; and an
opaque top cathode. The PDOT �105 � cm� films were pre-
pared by spin casting and heating in a clean room. The
PFO:QD films were spun cast from toluene solutions con-
taining the polymer and QD �7.5 mg PFO /ml�. Quantum dot
concentrations from 0 to 100 wt % �QD wt % includes
ligands� were investigated and the film thicknesses were de-
termined by profilometry. The cathodes �Ca, Al, or Au� were
produced by vacuum evaporation and patterned using a
shadow mask to produce diodes with active areas of 4
�10−2 cm2. The QDs were obtained from Nanoco Technolo-
gies and complied with their specifications.9 Except for the
PDOT electrodes, the structures were fabricated and tested
either in vacuum or in an argon atmosphere glovebox. The
external quantum efficiency was measured at 0.1 A /cm2 us-
ing a calibrated Si diode �1 cm diameter� placed directly on
the glass substrate over the emitting diode.

Figure 1 is a three panel figure showing device proper-
ties of PFO:60 wt % 2 eV emission QDs �60 nm thick� di-
odes with Au, Al, and Ca cathodes. The EQEs of the devices
were 0.05%, 0.5%, and 0.2%, respectively. Figure 1�a�
shows the electroluminescence �EL� spectra �0.05 A /cm2�
and a corresponding photoluminescence spectrum �solid
line� from the PFO:QD film in the device structure. The EL
spectra are normalized to the QD emission peak. Figure 1�b�
shows the corresponding current-voltage �I-V� characteristics
and the I-V characteristic of a pure 2 eV QD �70 nm
thick�/Al diode �EQE 0.05%�. The inset in Fig. 1�b� shows
the I-V characteristics for the PFO:QD devices corrected for
the built-in potential �see Fig. 1�c�� in the structures. Figure
1�c� shows the magnitude of the first harmonic electroab-
sorption �EA� signal as a function of applied dc bias for the
three devices and for an undoped PFO/Ca structure. The
built-in potential is the bias at which the EA signal is zero.10

The inset in Fig. 1�c� shows the energy levels of PFO and the
2 eV QDs determined from these results.a�Electronic mail: campbell@lanl.gov.
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The EL spectra for all three cathode materials are very
similar. Luminescence from 3 to 2.2 eV is from PFO and
emission from the QDs is centered at 2 eV with a full width
at half maximum of 0.1 eV �35 nm�. The QD emission peaks
of the PFO/QD diodes and that of the pure QD diode are all
identical to the PL spectrum of dilute QD solutions.9 In the
PL spectrum, the sharp feature at 3.1 eV is the exciting laser
which is absorbed predominantly in the PFO. The lumines-
cence from PFO dominates the PL spectrum. In contrast, the
EL is dominated by the QD emission for all of the cathode
metals. The PL quantum efficiency of the PFO and doped
PFO are both about 50%.11 The optical excitation produces
singlet excitons in PFO and these excitons either recombine
in the PFO or transfer to the QDs where they then recom-
bine. If the EL spectra were due only to singlet and triplet
excitons electrically generated in PFO �at the statistical 1 to
3 ratio� then the EL spectrum could be obtained from the PL
spectrum by increasing the relative QD emission to account
for the triplet excitons created on PFO and transferred to
QDs. Because the EL spectra have greater than three times
more QD emission than that predicted by correcting the PL
spectrum it is clear that the EL is produced predominantly by
charge capture and recombination directly on the QDs.

The I-V curves of the three devices are similar, only the
onset voltage increases slightly as the cathode work function
increases. The inset, Vbi corrected, I-V characteristics seem
to imply that the Ca and Al devices are electron dominant
since their currents turn on at a lower voltage than the Au
diode with the least electron injection. However, if the Ca
and Al devices are dominated by electron current through the
QDs then the current in the pure QD diode should be similar.

In contrast, the pure QD diode has a substantially higher turn
on voltage. This implies that PFO participates in both elec-
tron and hole transport, consistent with the observation of
some electroluminescence from PFO for all three cathodes.
A detailed understanding of the I-V characteristics requires
further investigation to understand charge recombination and
trapping effects in these composite films.

The built-in potential �Vbi� of the pure PFO/Ca structure
is about 2.9 V �Ref. 12� and those of the Ca, Al, and Au
diodes are 1.8, 1.6, and 0.8 V, respectively. The Vbi’s of
PFO/Al and Au �not shown� are the same as that of QD
doped PFO. When the QDs are added, Vbi decreases by
1.1 V with the Ca cathode. Since there is no change in
built-in potential upon QD doping for the Al and Au devices,
the decrease in built-in potential is due to electron transfer
from Ca to the QD.10 The metal/organic Schottky barrier in
PFO �Ref. 8� and many polymers follows the ideal Schottky
model.10 The built-in potentials for the undoped PFO diodes
scale with the work function of the cathodes consistent with
this picture. In this model, the electron affinity of the QDs in
PFO can be determined by reference to the calcium work
function of 2.9 eV.13 The electron accepting level of the QDs
is then 3.9 eV corresponding to a valence energy level of
5.9 eV �estimated by adding the 2 eV QD emission energy�.
This QD valence level is close to the PFO valence level of
�6 eV.14

This measured electron affinity of the quantum dot in the
polymer is inconsistent with estimates based on vacuum pho-
toemission from CdSe crystals. The electron accepting level
of the QD should originate from the quantum confined con-
duction band of CdSe. The electron affinity of CdSe is
4.95 eV �Ref. 15� and its energy gap is 1.65 eV.16 Quantum
confinement primarily decreases the electron affinity and
leaves the ionization potential unchanged since the CdSe
electron effective mass is approximately four times smaller
than its hole effective mass.17 This implies that the electron
affinity of the QDs should be about 4.6 eV. This value is
larger than the observed value by 0.7 eV. The likely origin of
this discrepancy is the organic ligand bonded to the surface
of the inorganic core of the QDs. The ligand makes a polar
bond with the inorganic material18 which can result in a sur-
face dipole layer surrounding the core of the QD. The ob-
served energy level shifts imply that the dipole points radi-
ally outward �outer layer positive�. Recent electrochemical

FIG. 2. Current-voltage characteristics of a PDOT /PFO:90 wt % 2 eV
QDs/Al diode �a� and a PDOT /PFO:40 wt % 2.2 eV QDs/Al diode. The
insets show the corresponding EL spectra.

FIG. 1. Electroluminescence �a�, current-voltage �b�, and electroabsorption
�c� characteristics of PDOT /PFO:60 wt % 2 eV QDs diodes with Au �dot-
ted�, Al �small dashes�, or Ca �large dashes� cathodes. The solid line in �a� is
the diode PL spectrum. The solid line in �b� is the I-V curve of a PDOT/
QD/Al device. The solid line in �c� is the EA of a PDOT/PFO/Ca device.
The inset in �b� shows the I-V curves corrected for the built-in potential and
the inset in �c� shows the energy levels of PFO and the QDs.
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measurements of QD energy levels are consistent with these
built-in potential results.6,19

Similar diode performance can be obtained for higher
QD loadings and for QDs with other emission energies. Fig-
ure 2 shows the I-V characteristics of �a� a PFO:90 wt %
2 eV QDs �75 nm thick�/Al diode �EQE 0.25%� and �b� a
PFO:40 wt % 2.2 eV QDs �70 nm thick�/Al diode �EQE
0.4%�. The insets show the corresponding EL spectra. For
90 wt % QDs �a�, the emission from PFO is negligible. In
general, the results with 2.2 eV QDs are very similar to those
for 2 eV QDs as expected since the energy levels of the QDs
are not changed significantly. The 2.2 eV EL spectrum is
slightly broader than the 2 eV QD spectrum consistent with
the broader PL from this QD batch �not shown�. For both the
2 eV and the 2.2 eV QDs, the EL width is essentially inde-
pendent of bias up to about 0.1 A /cm2 and becomes broader
at higher current densities.

In contrast, a significant change in the emission spec-
trum occurs when the QD energy is increased above
�2.3 eV. Figure 3 shows the EL and corresponding PL spec-
tra of a PFO:50 wt % 2.55 eV QDs �60 nm thick�/Al diode.
The EL emission is broad with no clear emission peak from
the QDs. This change in emission spectrum was also ob-
served for 2.35 eV QDs. There are two excitations in PFO
which may affect the QD emission: the T1 triplet20 and keto
related defects �a fluorenone unit�.21 The energy of both of
these excitations is �2.3 eV �Refs. 20 and 21� and so excited
QDs above this energy may create either one. The primary
effect of triplet creation should be to decrease the QD emis-
sion since the triplet does not emit light efficiently. In con-
trast, keto defects emit a broad spectrum of light from about
2.3 to 1.8 eV with a radiative lifetime of about 6 ns.22 It is
also possible to excite the keto defect electrically23 and this
may be enhanced by electron transport through the QD con-
duction states. A combination of weaker emission from the
QDs and emission from keto defects most likely causes the
broad emission in blue QD doped PFO diodes.

In conclusion, we demonstrated efficient organic light-
emitting diodes using a single active layer consisting of
CdSe /ZnS quantum dots dispersed in PFO. The diodes have
an external quantum efficiency of �0.5% and reach
0.1 A /cm2 at 6.5 V. These results are comparable to com-
plex, multilayer QD OLEDs. Built-in potential measure-
ments show that the QD valence energy levels are shifted to
lower binding energy when compared to estimates based on
quantum confinement effects, and are well matched to the
PFO valence level. These QD energy level measurements
can be used to select appropriate organic hosts for related
QD/organic composite devices. Devices using red and green
QDs emit predominantly from the QDs but the spectrum of
blue QDs is perturbed by interactions with the PFO.

One of the authors �I.H.C.� thanks Dr. B. S. Fig for valu-
able discussions.
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FIG. 3. Photoluminescence �solid� and electroluminescence �dashed� spectra
of a PDOT /PFO:50 wt % 2.55 eV QDs/Al diode.
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